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Abstract 
The influence of the reduction factor decreasing the yield stress on the resistance of the girder with corrugated web 
made of steel [1] or made of aluminium alloy [2] are analyzed and evaluated. The values and the distributions of the 
transverse bending moment resulting from the shear flow in flanges are calculated and analyzed. The approximate formula 
for zM is derived, because zM is not defined in the Eurocodes [1, 2]. Two steel girders with span m18 L and 
m12 L are investigated. The proposals for the improvements of Eurocodes [1, 2] are given. 
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1. Introduction 
The Eurocodes EN 1993-1-5 [1] in Annex D and EN 1999-1-1 [2] in 6.8 contain rules for design of 
members with corrugated webs. It would be nice to have these rules in [1] and [2] without unnecessary 
differences. The rules in [2] are more general, because corrugation may have dimension oa different from 1a . 
The reduction factor of the buckling resistance of the girder with corrugated web in bending equals: (i) to the 
reduction factor of flexural buckling χ of the girder flange in compression in [1] and (ii) to the reduction factor 
of lateral torsional buckling LTχ  of the girder in [2]. The symbol for the reduction factor decreasing the value 
of yield stress ( yf in [1] and of in [2]) is: Tf  in [1] and zρ in [2]. The symbol for the length of corrugation is: 
w2 in [1] and a2 in [2]. The proposals for improvements of the rules in [1, 2] may be found in [3-5].  
 
In this paper the influence of the reduction factor decreasing the yield stress is analyzed and evaluated. The 
transverse bending moment zM resulting from the shear flow in the flanges is calculated and the approximate 
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formula for zM is derived, because zM is not defined in the Eurocodes [1, 2]. Two girders with corrugated 
webs are analyzed: (i) with span m18=L (Fig.1) taken from [6] and (ii) with span m12=L (Fig.3) taken from 
[7]. The reduction factor decreasing the yield stress is defined in Eurocode [1] by the formula (in [2] the similar 
formula is used): 
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where yff is the value of the yield stress in the flange; 0MMi J J in [1] and 1MMi J J in [2]. 
2. Numerical examples 
The input values for the first numerical examples are taken from [6] and for the second one from [7]. The 
simply supported girders differ in length of the span and in the type of loading. In the first example the girder 
has m18 L and is loaded by two vertical forces kN579,FEd  located 5 m from the supports (Fig.1). In the 
second example the girder has m12 L and a force kN2589,FEd   located in the middle of the span (Fig. 2). 
The both girders have the same type of corrugation: mm1401  a , 1aab  , 1aao  , mm503  a , 
mm504  a . 
2.1. Numerical example 1 
The girder cross-section and material characteristics are: a) the flanges: mm2201  b , 12 bb  , mm121  t , 
12 tt  , MPa235 yff , b) the web: mm1000 wh , mm51,tw  , MPa235 ywf . The safety factor is 
010 ,M  J . The details of the girder are shown in Fig.1. The cross-section constants are 31 cm2672 yW , 4cm62129,I z  , 4cm58624,It  , 66 cm104535 .,Iw  . 
The shear flow and the loading of the flange due to shear flow are (Fig. 2).  
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To compare the effect of the uniform and point loads, the left half of the flange length was loaded by m  and 
v and the right half by M and V . 
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The comparisons of the values of the transverse bending moments zM due to m - and v -loadings (left half) and 
M - and V -loadings (right half) show negligible differences (Fig. 3a) . The effect of the shortening of the 
length of the corrugation dimension ba at the girder begin and end (Fig. 1) on the distribution of the transverse 
bending moment in the flange zM is investigated too. Fig. 3a, 3b, 3c show that the arrangement of the 
corrugation at girder ends significantly influences zM distribution in the flanges. 
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Fig. 1. Loading and arrangement of girder with corrugated web with span m18 L . 
 
Fig. 2. Loadings of the right half of the upper flange of the girder with corrugated web with span m18 L . 
   Fig. 3.(a) zM distribution for mm1401   aba , m18 L                  Fig. 3.(b) zM distribution for mm70 ba , m8617,L       
   Fig. 3.(c) zM distribution for mm0 ba , m7217,L    
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2.2. Numerical example 2 
The girder cross-section and material characteristics are: a) the flanges: mm3501  b , 12 bb  , mm131  t , 
12 tt  , MPa235 yff , b) the web: mm1000 wh , mm2 wt , MPa235 ywf . The safety 
factor 010 ,M  J . The details of the girder are shown in Fig.4. The cross-section constants are 3
1 cm4609 yW , 4cm589289,Iz  , 4cm3350,It  , 66 cm1083223 .,Iw  . 
 
The shear flow Ed,zV / wh  and the m , v and f,yF loadings of the flange due to shear flow (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 4. Loading and arrangement of girder with corrugated web with span m12 L . 
 
Fig. 5. Loadings of the right half of the upper flange of the girder with corrugated web with span m12 L . 
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Fig. 6. zM distribution for mm1401   aba , m12 L . 
Note the change of the sign of the eccentricities e of the forces EdF (compare Fig. 1 and Fig. 4). The 
consequence of the change is the different direction of the forces f,yF (compare Fig. 2 and Fig. 5). 
3. Derivation of the approximate formula for transverse bending moment in the flange Mz 
The distributions of the transverse bending moment zM in the girder flanges depend on the arrangement of 
the corrugation (on the length of ba ) at the girder support and on the sign of eccentricity e , but they have 
always a local character. After cutting of the part of the flange it is possible to derive approximate formula for 
zM . Let the edges of the part of the corrugation cut off the flange are located in the middle of the oa (Fig. 9):  
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Fig. 7. The distribution of the transverse bending moment zM due to m loading in the part of the corrugation cut off the flange  
Fig. 8. The distribution of the transverse bending moment zM due to v loading in the part of the corrugation cut off the flange  
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Fig. 9. zM moment distribution in the part of the corrugation cut off the flange due to m and v loading and approximate formula for zM . 
Note that if the edges of the part of the corrugation cut off the flange are located in the middle of 
the 4a (Fig. 9) the basis zero-line of the zM  moment distribution will be shifted to the bottom and the value of 
the zM will be two times greater. It was shown also in [8].  
4. Conclusion 
The proposals are different: in SC3 to neglect the effect of zM in [1] (see Table 1); in SC 9 to use (9) in [2].    
 
Table 1. The values of the reduction factor Tf calculated according to (1) 
 Way of  zM calculation                          m18 L , case a)                 m18 L , case b)               m18 L , case c)                 m12 L
zM (taken from Fig.3 and Fig.6)                0,946 (Fig.3a)                       0,945 (Fig.3b)                    0,931 (Fig.3c)                  0,968 (Fig.6)
zM by using formula (9) [if zM2 ]           0,954 [0,935]                        0,954 [0,935]                      0,954 [0,935]                   0,979[0,971]         
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